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ABSTRACT 

Variatjons in the received daytime phase of long distaiicc, ccsium-controlled, 
VLF transmissions a r e  comparetl to the height variations of the 10-mb isobaric 
surface (luring the f i rs t  threc months of 1965 and 1969. 'The VLF phase values 
;ire also comparcd to height variations 01 constant electron densities in the E- 
region from Brown and Williams (1 971) and to variations 01 f-min 1rom 
Deland and Friedman (1972) which have bccn shown to bc well correlated with 
planetary-scale variations in the stratosphere by Deland md Cavalieri 
(1973). The V1,F phase variations show good correlation with these previous 
ionospheric measurcmcnts and with the 10-rnb surfaces. The VLF variations 
appear to lag the str:ltospheric v:~riations by :)bout 4 days during thc 1965 period, 
but lead the latter by about 4 days during the 1969 period. 

The planetary scale waves in the stratosphere are shown to be travelling on the 
average eastward in 7965 and wcstward in 1969. The above corre1:ltions a re  
interpreted a s  due to the prop:igntion of travelling plnilctnry scalc waves wit11 
westward tilted wavc fronts. Upward cnergy transport duc to thc vcrticnl struc- 
ture of those waves is also discusscd. 

These correlations provid c furthcr cv jd ence ior  t h e  coupling bctween th c lower 
ionosphere at about 70 km altitucle (the daytime VLF reflection height) and the 
stratosphere, and they dcmonstratc thc importance of planetary wavc phcnvmcna 
to VLF propag a t' lon. 

INTRODUCTION 

Numerous observations support the view that ionization variations in the D and 
E-regions a r e  coupled to metoerological variations in thc stratosphere. Evidence 
for this coupling i s  the connection of ionospheric variations, which have been 
determined almost exclusively from grouncl-based MI? o r  H F  (> 1 MIIz) radio 
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transmissions, to pressure o r  temperature variations in the stratosphere (Bowhill, 
1969; Gregory and Manson, 1969; Schwentek, 1969; Thomas, 1971; Lauter 
and Taubenhiem, 1971). Brown and Williams (1971) have correlated variations 
in the hcight of a constant clcctron density surface in the E-region, estimated 
from ionosonde observations, with height variations of the 10-mb isobaric sur- 
face in the stratosphere. Deland and Cavalieri (1973) have further shown the 
electron density heights determined by Brown and Williams to be well correlated 
with planetary-scale fluctuations of f-min (the minimum frequency a t  which re-  
flection from the ionosphere is recorded by an ionosonde). Deland and Friedman 
(1972) have shown thcsc samc f-min variations to be correlated directly with 
atmospheric pressure fields for the stratosphere. 

Long dist,mce VLF (3-30 kHz) transmissions have been used for many years to 
study a variety of ionospheric disturbances related to solar x-rays, solar ener- 
getic particles, trapped energetic particles, aurora, and magnetic storms (e. g. 
Bracewell et  al., 1951; Crombie, 1965; Belrose and Thomas, 1968; Westerlund 
et  al. , 1969; Zmuda and Potemra, 1972; Potemra and Rosenberg, 1973). The 
longest time scale of thcsc disturbances is about 10 days and is only observed 
during severe polar cap absorption events with trans-polar VLF  transmissions 
o r  following large geomagnetic storms with midlatitude transmissions. Analysis 
of longer-period (> 1 0  days) o r  seasonal ionospheric variations observed with 
VLF signals has been limited by the long-term stability of transmitter and rc-  
cciver reference oscillators and a r e  r a r c  (e. g., Reder and Westerlund, 1970). 

e 
Brady and Crombie (1963) corrcctcd transmitter and receiver oscillator drifts by 
subtracting a parabolic variation of phase drift in order to study the effects of 
lunar tidal variations on the phase of VLF transmissions. The more recent use 
of cesium atomic standards for frequency reference at transmitters and receivers 
has enabled seasonal variations to be analyzed using VLF data with greater con- 
fidence (e. g. , Noonkester, 1972). However, no connections have yet becn made 
between disturbances observed with VLF transmissions and planetary scale fluc- 
tuations in the stratosphere. Since correlations have already been established 
between stratospheric phenomena and ionospheric variations determined from MI? 
and HF transmissions, it seems reasonable that variations in VLF transmissions 
can be related to and be used to study the coupling between ionosphere and 
atmosphere. 

Theoretical work by Charney and Drazin (1961) indicates that strong zonal winds 
in the winter months tend to inhibit the upward propagation of quasi-stationary 
planetary scale waves, however, more recently Dickinson (1968a, 1968b), 
Matsuno (1970) and Hirota (1971) with improved models have shown that the strato- 
sphere and mcsophere a re  likely to be permeable to these planetary scale fluc- 
tuations. Other studies by Boville (1966) and Deland ,md Johnson (1968) have 
shown that transient planetary scale waves moving westward on the average exist 
in the lower stratosphere and a r c  likely to extend into the upper atmosphere with 
large amplitudes in winter (e. g. , Deland, (1 970)). 
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Eliasscn and Palm (1960) have rclated the upward propagation of energy to  the 
vertical structurc of quasi-stationary planetary scalc waves. Deland (1973) has 
shown that the theorctical results  of Eliassen and Palm (1960) a r e  also applica- 
blc to  transient planetary scnlc waves. The results  presented below a r c  consis- 
tent with upward propagation of energy into the lower ionosphere. 

In this papcr, variations in the reccivcd daytime phase of a long-distance VLF 
transmission a r e  compared with the hcight variations of constant densities from 
Brown ,and Williams (1 971 ), the variations of f-min from Jleland and Friedman 
(1972), and the hcight varjntions o f  the 10-mb isobaric surfacc from Dcland and 
Cavalicri (1973), which were all  obscrvcd during the f i r s t  three months of 1965. 
Daytirnc VLF phase values a r e  also compared to variations in the 10-mh iosbaric 
surface for  thc f i r s t  three months of 1969. 

VLF PHASE DATA 

The paths of VLF tr:insmissions monitored at the Applied Physics Laboratory 
(APL) and nearby a t  the U. S. Naval Observatory (USNO) in W:lshington, D. C. 
a r e  illustrated in Fig-ure 1 with projections of magnetic L shclls on the ionosphere 
a t  100 km :tltitude. The frequency, path length, highcst geographic latitude, a highest L, shell (and corresponding invltrinnt latitude) for each VLF path a r e  listed 
in Table 1. The phasc advancc produced by a uniform 1 km lowering of the day- 
time VLF rcfcrcnce height i s  also listed in this table and was computed in thc 
following manner. 

VLF transmissions a r c  often nnnlyzetl n s  wflves propagating in the wavewide 
formed by the earth 's  surfncc and thc lowcr ionosphere. 'I'he total phase delay 
T between transmitter nnd reccivcr scpar:lted by a distance d ,  is 7 = d,/v,, 
secs. , where v, is the VLF phase velocity for undisturbed conditions. Varia- 
tions in the ionosphere over this path which result in a different VLF phasc velo- 
city v will bc observctl n s  a change in the phase delay at the receiver,  A T ,  and is 
expressed by the formula, Ar = tl,(l/v - l /v,)  sccs. A uniform lowering of 
the effective VLF waveguide hcight, due for example to ionization enhancements, 
will increase the VLF phasc velocity and cause the phase to advance (i. e. a 
ncgativc phase delay) : ~ t  the receiver 1ne:tsuretl with respect to the undisturbed 
value. The time scalc of thcsc riisturbances i s  less  than n few hours ,  so that 
their effects a r e  not important to the present analysis of variations of a few days. 

The V L F  reflection height for undisturbed daytime conditions is usually 
taken as about 70 krn (Polcmra e t  al. ,  1970; ,Johlcr, 1970, Wcstcrlund and 
Iteder, 1973). Using phase velocity values for the lowest: order  VLF motles 
from Wait and Spies (1964) and Spics (private communication, 1964) which 
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Figurc 1. VLF Transmission Paths Monitorcd :lt APL and the U. S. Naval 
Observatory with Projections of Magnetic L Shells at  100 km Altitude (from 
Wiley and Barish, 1970). 

Table 1 

V L F  Propagation Paths 

NLK-API, 3.5 
(Jim Creelr, 

I I 3730 48.2' / (67.5") 
1.8 I Wash.) 

IIighest 
Gcogrnphic 

Latitude 

54.4" 

Distance, 
km 

561 5 

Path 

GTCR-APL 
(Rugby, 
England) 

Freq. 
kHz 

16.0 

Highest 

L(A) 

4.0 

(60 ") 

A~/nh : i t  70km 
P sec/km 

2.9 



employ the exponential conductivity model of thc lower ionosphere, a uniforrn 
1 lcm-lowcring of the i onosphcric reference height without a. change of gradient 
will prociuce a 2.9 p scc (2.9 x 1 0-6 sec)  acivance in the phase of the GBR trans- 
mission a s  received at APL. Tlle phasc advance (or retardation) correspond- 
ing to a 1 km-lowering (or raising) of thc effective hcight ne:tr 701irn for the 
NLK-API, pnth was computcd in the samp manner cmrl is also listcd in Table 
I. Thcse phase calculations m:ly be applied to the VLF transmissions 
received at the U. S. N:iv:tl Observatory because this stntjon is closc 
( -30 km) to APL.  

Iluring the f irs t  three rnonths of 1965 (the f i r s t  period analyzcd here) the frc-  
qucncy of most VI,F transmitters was controlled hy crystal  oscillators which 
clriltcd jn frequency nnd therefore in phasc to such an extent that mecmingful studies 
of long-period ( > 1 0  days) variations a r c  ttifficult if not impossible. Thc 1 G  lrHz 
tr,msmission frorn station GBK. In Rugby, Englnnd, was unique rluring this 
period since the frequency of this transmission was compared on a daily 
basis to a ccsium atomic standard locttted nearby at the National l'llysical 
I,aboratory, Teddington, Midclclsex, England. The :werage frequency dc- 
viation of the GBR lransmissions over a 24-hour period was mcasured ;uld 
recorded (Pierce e t  nl . ,  1960; Retler, privnte communicntion, 1973). The 
received tr:msmission nt API,  was nlso compared to :L ccsium reference which 
is part  of the  receiving facility. The NLIi transmitter oscillator was put under 
direct ccsium control in M:ty 1967. Before then the clay-to-day variations in the 
NLK data (* I0  psec) wcrc often very much larger  th:m the G H R  variations (+%-3 
1-1 sec). This m a l e s  t11c use of the NLIC data extreinely difficult for rt long-period 
analysis and may explain in par t  t11c poor correlations obtained using the NLlC 
transmission data for 1965. 

Wjth transmitter and receiver oscillators controlled by ccsium standnrds, the 
precision of the frequency mensurcment is better t1i:tn a few parts  in l o 1 '  , so 
that the relative phasc dclny a t  APL o r  IJSNO can be clctcrrninetl with a precision 
less  than a p sec  in a 24-hour period. Thus, variations in thc ionospheric wavc- 
guide height that produce ph:lse changes more than a few p secs in a 24-hour 
period can he detected. Since a +I ltrn uniform cllnnge over the GRK-APL path 
would produce a k2.9 P scc change in rclntive phase, wc mny expect to bc able 
to detect height fluctuations of this mag-nitudc. 

Thc GBR transmitter oscillator was placed under direct control of a rubidium 
standard in 1967 which consider:~bly reducecl the lonfierrn frequency drift (al- 
though not a s  effictivcly as  l)y the ccsium stnnclnrd). A p:trabolic phase v~tr ia-  
tion was subtracted to correct  fo r  this drift  in the GI3R-USNO phasc dat:~ during 
the 1969 period presentcd hcre. 



All  the VLF data presented hcrc wcrc subjected to a five-day running mean. @ 
The V L F  phase variations may be considered as representative, approximately, 
of the variations of the rcflection height averaged over thc transmission path. 
For comparison with electron density variations calculatcd from the ionospheric 
soundings at Aberystwyth, and with meteorological data estirna1;cd for particulttr 
longitudes (see next section) we can consider the V L F  phase changes to corrcs- 
pond to horizontally averaged observations over the midpoint of the path, that i s  
about 4 0 " ~  for the GBR path aud 1 0 0 ~ ~  for the NLK path. 

METEOROLOGICAL DATA 

The gcopotential heights at  various latitudes and levels had been subjected to 
longitudinal Fourier nnalysis previously in connection with another study (Deland 
1973). Since the V L F  paths a r e  relatively long, and also because prcvious work 
has indicated that the largest scale variations extend upward to a greater extent 
than the smaller scales, we have calculated valucs of the geopotcntial hcight at  
a particular longitude by summing thc contributions of the first  three zonal wave- 
numbers 1, 2 and 3.  These longitudinally smoothed values of geopotential height 
were then subjected to a longitudinal and time-lagged auto-correlation analysis 
(llautolt because it is the same variablc at  different places and times that i s  
being correlated), the height fluctuations at  four differcnt longitudes being cor- 
related with the fluctuations at zero longitude. Lag correlation coefficicnts were 
calculated for yh(t + 7) and y Jt) whcrc yh and y, a r e  the geopotential height values 
at  longitude h andzero, respectively, and T js the delay in days at  longitude h 
relative to longitudc zero. The results a r e  presented in Figure 2. 

The zero and 90" w longitude graphs for 1965 (Fig. 2a) are  almost oppositc in 
phase, so  the fluctuations appcar to correspond to a wavelength of approximately 
180 degrees, that is ,  the three harmonics average out to essentially a "wave two" 
pattern. It i s  also apparcnt from all four graphs of 1965 that thc bcst positive 
correlation i s  found for increasing lag a s  longitudc h increases corresponding 
to the composite wave moving eastward with an average speed 01 the order of 8 
degrees of longitude per day. 

In 1969, a comparison of the 4 5 " ~  and 9 0 " ~  graphs (Fig. 2b) indicatcs that the 
average half wavelength of the composite wave is  of the order of 135 degrees, 
somewhat longer than in 1965. The composite wave for 1969 i s  apparently mov- 
ing westward (increasing lag westward) with an avcragc speed of about 15 degrees 
of longitude pcr day. 
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Figurc 2. Auto-Corrclntions of thc V:trjgtions of 1 0  mb Geopotential 
IIcight Corrcsponding to the First Threc Iinrmonics Relative to Z e r o  
T,ongitu.ude for the F i r s t  Three Months in (a) 1965 and (b) 1969. 

COMPARISON OF IONOSPHERIC AND METEOROT,OGICAL DATA 

The running 5-day averagc of the daytime relative phase delay for the GRK- 
A P L  path i s  plotted in F i p r c  3 for the f i rs t  three m ~ n t h s  in 1965. The 
relative phase is measured in units of ,u sec sec). The cffcctive reflection 
height, computed by thc method describeti earl icr ,  relative to n 70 km height, 
i s  also indicated in this figurc. Also shown in Figure 3 a r c  the variations of thc 
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Figure 3.  The Ileight ZI of the Constant Electron Density Surfacc for N = 
4.5 x lo4 elec/cm3 in the E-Region over Aberystwyth from Rrown and Williams 
(1971), the 1nterpol:~tecl Valucs of f-min a t  Zero 1,ongitude Corresponding to 
Zonal Wave Numbcr 1 (f 1) from I)el;tnd and Friedmnn (1972), and the Running 
5-day Average of the Daytirnc Kclntive Phase Delay of the GBR-APL Path for 
1965. 



interpolated vnlues of f-min a t  zero  longitudc corresponding to zonal wave num- 
b c r  l ( f  ,) determined by Ueland and Friednlnn (1972) and the height Z,: of the 
constant clectron density surface Sor N - 4.5 x l o 4  elec/cm"n the E-region de- 
rived by Brown and Wil1j:tms (1971) f rom ionograms mcasurcd nt noon n t  
Aberystwyth (locntetl near  the GBR trnnsmit tcr  a t  Rugby). The three different iono- 
sphere mcnsurements shown in Figxre 3 appc:ir to be well corrc1:lted when the 
VLF  r1:lta a r e  delayed by ahout 3 days wjth respect  to the f ,  and ZF data. 

The: s ame  GRR-API, phase variations :Ire plottcd in Figure 4 with the geopoten- 
tial height corresponding to tlic sum oS the first three Fourier  harmonics com- 
puted l o r  each day a t  5 0 " ~  gcogrzphic latitudc 2nd 90" w longitudc. The "dttily 
equivalent planetary amplituden A,, (Rostokcr, 1972) is used hc rc  n s  the daily 
ovcr-all index of magnetic activity and is also plotted in Figure 4. The t imes of 
polar cap :~bsorption cvcnts (PCA's) and geomagnetic s to rm sudden commencc- 
ments  (SC) a r e  also indicateti in illis fjgure anci thcir  effect on VLF signals will 
be discussed latcr.  

The running 5-day average daytime relativc phnse del;iy for  the NX,T<-USNO trans- 
mission during the f i r s t  thrve months of 1!4G9 a r e  plottcd in Fjgure 5 .  The height 
of the 1 0 m b  surface a t  zero longitude cnlculatecl f rom the f i r s t  three zonal hnr- 
monics a t  50°N geographic latitude is also plotted in this fig-urc, but shilted to 4 
tl:tys la te r  with respect  to thc VI,F d:~ta.  Thc Ap indices and tinics of PCA's ancl 
SC's a r e  plottcd in Figure 5 on the same  tinic scnlc a s  the V L F  data. 

In Figure 6 the resu l t s  of a lagged cross-corrclntion between the V1,F phase data 
nnrl the 10 mb geopotcntial height data a r c  presented for several  longitucles for  
both periods analyzed. 

The comparison of the CBR V L F  phase lIuctuations wjth the 9 o 0 W  component of 
the 1 0 m b  data for  1965 (Fjg. 4) shows t h ~  two t ime se r i e s  to be well corrclnted 
when the la t ter  is lagged by nllout Sourtcen clays. Thc cvrrelation is 0.67 which 
i s  significant a t  the 0.025 levcl :~ssuming' 11 degrees of frccdom for n sample o l  
56 data points using thc "Stut3entfst' t statistic (but ol' course the choice of lag i s  
a lso relevant in estimation of sig'nificnnce). There i s  a lso n good correlation 
between the V L F  and the 10 mb data a t  45" W longitude when the VT,E' i s  lagged 
by 9 days. The correlation is 0.65 :1t the 0.01 level assuming 12 rlegrees of frcy- 
dom from a sample of 61, The best positive corrr lnt ion :it z e ro  longitudc is 0.36 
a t  the 0.2 level with a lag of 4 clays. 

In Fjgure 6a the lag correl:~tion coefficicnts mentioned above a r c  m:lrlretl by nr- 
rows a t  cach longitude. The lag correlation curves for  45" I3 and 45"W are  almost 
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Figure 5. Hunning 5-Dny Average of the Daytime Relative Phase Dclay for  the 
GBR and NLlC Transmissions Rcceived a t  thc U. S. N:ival Obscrv:ttory, the 
Height of the 10 mb Surface Calculatetl from thc E'jrst Three Zonal Harmonics 
a t  a 50 "N Geographic Latituclc ant1 0 ' ~ o n ~ i t u d c ,  :ind Daily Equivalent P1anet:iry 
Amplitude A,, for  the F i r s t  'Three Months of 1969. 

thc speed of thc wave a t  10 mb. Therefore, from a comparison of Figurcs 2u and 
6a, i t  may be tentatively concluclcd that there a r c  fluctuations a t  70 km moving 
eastward with approximntcly the samc spced as those a t  30 lrm (10 mb). Also, 
from Figure 63, the correlation between the VT,F data (lor 0-75"W) and the 10mb 
hcight data is greatest a t  zero  lag around zcro longituclc and 45"E, indicating 
westward tilt with height. Since the waves appear to be moving cnstward, the 
%day delay of the GBR-APL phase with rcspect to the f-min and zl variations 
(which a r c  dependent upon ionization changes at highcr nltitudes than the day- 
time V L F  reference hcight) indicate an eastward tilt above 70 km. 

In 1969 the phasc fluctuations a r c  leading the 1 0  mb geopotcnti:il height c1:tt:r 
(Fig. 5). The correlation of the VLF phasc data when leading the oO1ongitude 
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Figure 6. Correlations Between (a )  the GRR-APL Phase Variations and the 
1 0  mb Geopotcntinl IIcight Data in 1965 and (b) the GBR-USNO Phase Variations 
and 10 mb Gcopotential IIcight nata in 1969 for Several Longitudes. 



geopotentinl height data by four days is 0.52 which i s  significant a t  thc 0.025 
level assuming 15 dcgrces of freedom for a samplc of 76. The GBR fluctuations 
a r c  almost in phase (timc wisc) with the geopotential fluctuations a t  45" E (Fig. 
Gb). Inspection of Fjgurc Gb shows that the variations rtppenr to bc domjnated 
by a wave one pattern (the corrclation nearly reverses rrom 45"E to 90°W) and 
that this pattern is moving westward (increasing lag westward) with an average 
speed of about 14 degrees of longituclc pcr  day, in ltgreement with the results  a t  
10 mb for the srime period. Since the V L F  phase fluctuations a r e  almost in phase 
with thc geopotential fluctuations ;tt 4 s 0 E ,  the wavc apparently tilts westward 
with height. Summarizing the above, longituclinal phase relationships both in 
space and time presented in Figures 2 and G provide eviclcncc of the existence of 
a wcstward tilted eastwarcl travelling planetary scale wave during thc 1965 period 
ancl a westward tiltcd wcstward travelling wavc in 1969. 

The longituclinnl phase relationships discussed above for both periods nnnlyzcd 
were also present before smoothing of the V L F  data, so these phasc rclation- 
ships a r e  apparently rea l  and a r c  not tlue to averaging techniques. 

Comparison of the phase fluctuations :tloag the two paths analyzed (NLK ,and GBR) 
did not indicate any dcfinitc ph:lsc (longitudinal) relationship in 1965, which seems 
likely to be due to thc scverc frequency drifts of the NLK transmittcr oscillator 
during that period. 

In 1969 correlation of the NLI< and C;RR fluctuntions computed over the whole 
pcriod was weak. However, tbcrc appc:lrs (Fig. 5) to be a good correlation be- 
tween the two paths for  January a n d  Fcbruary. Thc: reason for  the poor correla- 
tion in  March is not obvious, particularly since the entire 19G9 period i s  mnrkcd 
by relatively high geom:ignetic activity. A discussion of gcomagnetic effects on 
V L F  propagation is presented in the next section. The correlation hctwecn thc 
phase fluctuations of thcsc two indicate that the fluctuations a t  lcast duringJanuary 
and Fcbruary were of large scalc both in longitude and 1:ltitude. 

The fact that the phasc fluctuations  long the GBR path correlate bcttcr with the 
10 mb data than do the fluctuations along the NLk path may be clue in part  to thc 
lower geographic latitudes of t l~r NLI< transmission path. Studies made with 
shipborne absorption experiments (Schaning, 1973) have suggestcd that there mxy 
be a geographic latitude llcut offy1 around 3 5 "li -- 40'N latitudc for such cvcnts 
a s  variations of D-region absorption that a r e  apparently due to planetary wave 
effects. Therefore, a southern boundary may exist ( -  40°N) south of which plan- 
etary scale wave transmission may he inhibited. Ilynamical models (Dickinson, 
1969; Matsuno, 1970) of upward transmission of l?lanctary scalc wavc cncrgy also 
indicate that such upward transmission should mainly occur in high latjtudes. 
More significant corrclations would then be expected at higher latitucles. 



Deland and McNulty (1973) have derived an approxirnatc relationship for thc time 
and zonal average energy conversion from the zonal flow to a traveling planetary- 
scale wave: 

X.,. = the phase of the traveling wave 
p = pressure 

ZT = the amplitude 
cp = the latitude 
rr = thc hydrostatic stability factor 
k = the zonal wa.ve number 
U = the eastward wind velocity 

u p  =- au/+ 

From this expression i t  follows that if the eastward zonal flow dccreases with 
height (i. e. ah, / ap  > O j  the waves must tilt eastward with height for the energy 
conversion to bc positive. On the other hand if the zonal flow increases with 
height then CT will be positivc only with a westward tilt with height. 

From observational studies Deland (1973) has found that in the lower stratosphere 
at mid latitudes the traveling planetary scale waves apparently adjust their struc- 
ture relative to the zonal flow so that energy i s  converted from the zonal flow to 
the waves at  thc levels studied. 

In view of the fact that in winter the eastward zonal flow increascs with height 
from 30 km up to the stratopause and than decreases, i t  i s  not surprising to find 
that the VT,F fluctuations a re  lagging behind both the geopotential data at  10 mb 
and f-min and E-region electron density isopleths for the 1965 period (scc Fig. 
3). Although the height of the stratosphere is  taken to be a t  about 55 km at mid 
latitudes, various studies have shown that winter mid latitude west wind maxi- 
ma vary greatly. Maxima heights as  great as  70 km have been rcported (Batten, 
1961). 

The results obtained from the above correlations seem to be consistent with the 
study made by Deland (1973). Thc tilt of thc wavc fronts of these transient plane- 
tary waves a r e  such that energy on thc average is convcrted from the zonal flow 
to the wave up to the E-region and possibly higher. Such an energy supply for 
the waves could compensate the losses due to radiational cooling, for example, 
a s  analyzed theoretically by Dickinson (19G9). 



PCA AND GEOMAGNETIC STORM EFFECTS ON VLF PROPAGATION 

The phase of midlatitucle VLF transmissions during daytime conditions is not of- 
ten affccted by geophysical disturb:~nces in comparison to high latitude o r  night- 
time VLF  transmissions. The claytime phase is sometimes disturbed by 1-108 
x-rays during solar f lares,  but these effccts usually last for less  than 1 hour 
and cannot affect the slow p1,mctnry-scale variations analyzed in this paper. 
However, during PCA events, the sun can provide a sufficient number of merge- 
tic particlcs to pcnetratc down to n 70 1im altitude and disturb VLF transmissions 
for  long periods 01 timc (e. g. 1 to 10  clays). Thc cxcess ionization during PCA's 
is confined to the polar caps of the carth (>63" geornngnetic latitude) except 
during sevcre mngnctic storms when these cffccts extend to lowcr latituclcs 
(Zmuda and Potemra, 1072). 

Thc only PCA event that occurrecl during thc first 3 months of 1965 began an 
February 5, 1965 :ind was relatively minor (producing a peak 30 MIIz polar cap 
riometer absorption of 1 .8  db in comparison to 12 dh for  more severe cvents). 
Hiometcr measurements at several 1:ititudes during this event by Bailcy and 
Pomerantz (1965) indicate that ionization eIfects were ncgligible at  o r  below L - 4 
(the highest T, shell re:~ched by the CRK-APL path). 

Thc cornprchensive rcview of V1.F and T.P propagation disturbanccs at rnid- 
latitudes associated with geomagnetic storms by T3clrose and 'l'homas (1968) in- 
dicates these disturbanccs a re  "most markccl during twilight ,and night hours, 
and are  usually absent :t1 noon. ' I  The geomagnetic storm which accom- 
p,ulied VLE' disturb,mces prescntetl by Belrose '2nd Thomas were charac- 
terized by n range in the daily ~quivalcnt  planetary an~plitude Ap - 100 to 150. 
'I'he largest A I, valuc jn the pcriotl 1 Janu;~ry to 20 March 1965, a s  shown in Fig- 
ure  4, was equal to 31 Iollowing the storm sudclcn cornmcncement (SC) (luring 
the PCA on February 5, 19fi5. Except Ior this minor PCA, the cntire period 
during the beginning of 1965 can be characterizctl as magnctically quiet. It ap- 
pears unljkely therefore, that the long-term vnriations in the GBR-APL phase 
shown in Figures 3 ancl 4 can be attributrrl to PCA or  geomagnetic storm effects. 

During thc period 1 Jttnuary to 27  March 1969,  three minor PCA cvents occurred, 
which began on January 21, Il'ebruary 25, ;mcl Fcbruary 27,  with the peak 30 MHz 
riomcter absorption eyu:ll to 1 . 7  clb. Thcsc :\re indicntetl in Figure 5 and there 
do not appear to be any clear effects on thc GRR or  N1,1<-USNO phnsc variations. 
For  example, the relative phase on 110th paths bcgan to decrease on 20 January 
1969 preceding the January 24 PCA xntl thc phase delay increasetl after this event, 
instead of decreasing a s  would bc cxpectccl for polar VI,F transmissions during 
PCA events. 



A large number of gcomagnetjc storm sudden commencements occurred during 
the beginning of 1969 nnd these a r e  shown in Figure 5 with the daily planetary 
amplitudes Ap.  Thc magnetic activity for the month of January 1969 is relatively 
low (maximum Ap = 29) when the GBR-USNO phase delay rcached its most ncg-a- 
tive value during the cntire period shown in Figure 5. Because of thc number 
of SC's in Ii'ebruary and March 1969, i t  js difficult to prove conclusivcly that 
none of the VT,F variations shown in Figure 5 a r c  associated with magnetic storm 
effects. IIowever, the lcvel of geornagnctic activity during this period (maximum 
A I, - 62 for February and maximum A,, -- 79 for March) i s  only modcrate in com- 
parison to the largcr geomagnetic storms that havc been obscrvcd to produce 
daytime mid-latitude VLF disturbances (Belrose nnd Thomas, 1968). 

CONCLUSION 

Comp:lrison of VI,F phasc measurements with strntosphcric geopotential height 
data indicate the presence of traveling planetary scale wxvcs in the ionosphcre. 

The use of long tlistance VLF transmissions a s  ,an ionosphcric probe i s  usually 
limited hy the fact that localized disturbances (small in spatial extcnt compared 
to the path length) a r e  difficult to dctcct. But, :is shown here, thc V1,F phase 
data can bc very effective for the study of planetary-scale disturbances. Fur- 
ther, thc VLF i s  affected by a smaller altitude range of ionizationinthcn-region, 

a 
in comparison to M F  or  H F  absorption rncasurcments, find i s  thcrefore, a morc 
direct measure of small changes (about il km) in the effective hcight of the iono- 
sphere near a 70 km :iltitude. 

For  thesc rcasons and as  demonstrated here, stable-frequency VLF transmis- 
sions can serve a s  a uscful tool for the study of stratospheric-ionosphcre coup- 
ling. They should be especially useful in studying the vcrtical propagation of 
cncrgy into thc ionosphere in terms of the vertical structure of both the quasi- 
stationary and transient planetary scalc waves. 

The results prcscnted in this paper appear to bc consistent with rcquirements 
for  upward propagation of cncrgy. 

It i s  hoped that furthcr usc of VLF transmissions in thc study of transient plane- 
tary scalc waves in the ionosphere will makc possible the forecxsting of meteoro- 
logical effects on the ionosphere in the ncar future. 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 

DR. REDER: 

Any questions, please ? 

MR. MERRION (Defense Mapping Agency) : 

I was wondering, what other implications would this have, other. than for  
weather forecasting? Also i s  it  possiblc to go backwarcls, do you think, to take 
thc wcathcr forecasts and predict something a b u t  your V L F  tr:lnsmissions '? 

DR. POTEMRA: 

Absolutely. As a matter  of fact, in response to your lat ter  point thcrc, that i s  
exactly what we have been using. 

At one point we weren't really convinced that the meteorological disturbances 
did have an effect on the ionosphere. There a r c  many, many rc:isons why it  
should not, because there a r e  v:trious temperature minima a s  one plots temper- 
ature versus altitude. 

And one would suspect that anything that happcns on the ground would be insu1atec:l 
from thc Earth's ionosphere that is so high up. Therc i s  no rcason to expect why 
i t  shoulcl propagate upwtrds. 

But we believe, by looking a t  the meteorological data f i r s t ,  and then correlating 
i t  with the VT,F data, that thcrc i s  3 connection. 

So, this i s  the direction that we have been going now. 

I only mcntion Ulat as a vcry, vcry low possibjlity of using the VLF to perhaps 
predict what i s  going to happen on the ground, because therc is  a grcat  deal of 
interest; a.s you know, Waltcr R. Robcrts i s  now advoc:iting this theory that the 
interplanetary rna.gnetjc field can be used to predict weather, and things like this. 

So, this i s  quite a controversial issue. But I think a t  the present point we can 
claim that by using the meteorological data, wc can correlate i t  directly with 
ionospheric oscillations. 

Now, a s  far  a s  implication is concerned, 1 supposc if  you a r e  using the VI,F ns 
a time and frequency reference that you have to be conccrnctf in the winter 
months a s  to long period stabilities :~nd disturbances caused by the ionosphere, 
because some of these can come out to 20 microseconds o r  so. 



But T a m  just not c l e :~ r  how this woulcl work into a t ime and frequency nctwark. 

DR. REDER: 

Coming back to your question, maybe that will he tllc only useful npplicn1;ion of 
weather forecasting. 

(Lnughtcr. ) 

DR. REDEK: 

Any other  c]uestions ? Ycs, please. 

I think there mig*ht possibly be :inothrr npplication. T 11:)ven't done any o r d c r  of 
magnjtudc est imates  on the bncli of :In envclopc yct,  but if w r  have anidca 
f rom VLF how the atmosphere is acting, nstronomcrs might bc vcry interested 
in this bccause they might he :~ble  to gct dxl;a on refraction. 

Oh, absolutely, If we looh nt some of the d:~t:1 t1i:lt was  presented on VLBI, 
f o r  example thosc oscillations in the ear ly morning hours seem to exhihit 
periods, I think, of 15 to 20 minutes. I3ut in :my casc, i t  cvas r.crniniscpn1, not 
of planetary waves with 15 to 20 day periods, but of acoustic gravity wflves that 
have hccn loolced a t  in grea t  clet:~il. They h:~ve periods of 1 0  lo 30 minulcs, and 
they a r e  often found ttftcr s m r i s c ,  l~ccnuse  when the atmosphere gets n big blast 
of heat f rom t l i ~  Sun it s t a r t s  s1):il~ing. Also i t  is sccn as  the Sun se t s ,  ~CC:IUSC 

that i s  when t h i n g s  cool clown. 

So, yes ,  I think that would bc :in important input to people for  v ~ r y  long hase- 
linc interferometry. 

I have a question, D r .  Poternrn, M:~ybc T misserl it wl~en T was outside. 

Isn' t  i t  so that this kind of an cffect will he mostly seen on paths which a r e  
faj r ly  high in latitude '? 



DR. POTEMRA: 

Yes,  I didn't mention that, but this i s  a latitude restricted phenomena, and we 
just can't get anything from high latitude paths, bccause they a r e  very disturbed 
by the auroras,  a s  you will know from your work, but there appears to be a 
lower latitude cutoff also, and this cutoff occurs a t  about a 40 degree north 
geographic latitude. For  examplc, the paths that we havc down to Panama o r  
to Trinidad, that i s  around the Equator o r  the Southern Hemisphere, there 
appears to be no variations of this sort.  Professor Deland has an explanation 
fo r  this,  and it  has to do with thc propagation of the atmospheric disturbances. 

But they a r e  definitely restricted a t  latitudes above 45 degrees north geographic. 
If one gets higher than that, for  example, up to 60 o r  70 degrecs geographic; 
then we would like to talk about geomagnetic latitude; and then we would have to 
be more concerned a h u t  short pcriod disturbances due to particle precipitation 
and things like this. 

DR. REDER: 

Any more questions on this pa-per? 

MR. CHI: 

In your data which was presented, apparently you have correlated the nighttimc 
phase record with magnetic disturbances. 

DR. POTEMRA: 

Yes. 

MR. CHI: 

What other parameters  have you identified, temperature o r  -- 

DR. POTEMRA: 

Now, you a r e  referring to the nighttime disturbances correlated with the mag- 
netic activity, i s  that r ight? 

MR. CIII: 



DR. POTEMRA: 

I went very quickly over that, bccausc it  i s  rclatcd to an an:tlysis that wc did 
about a year ago. I think Dr. Kcder has quite a bit of cxpcricncc in this a rea  a s  
well, but the situation i s  thj s ,  during the nighttime we very often see very small 
disturbances that a r e  correlated with magnetic activity. 

The cluestion i s  why. Now, on one occ:tsion, during a so-called magnetic sub- 
s torm, measurements of precipitxtjng clcctrons wcre made down a t  the South 
Pole, of :ill placcs, and also whistlers propagation, V L F  emissions. Thcsc a r c  
long, very long frcqucncy waves that propagate bnclc and forth on the magnetic 
field lines. 

They were also correlnted with the onset of thc same type of VT,F djsturbnnces, 
and on at least this one occasion we put together an argument that the V L F  
transmission phase disturbances wcre due to precipitating electrons that wcrc 
being dumped out of the V:tn Allen radiation belt, and that these were due to 
thesc whistlers propag:iting b:tcli, and forth, and that nnother manifestation of the 
substorm - now, it wasn't a big storm, a small storm - was the ground base 
ma~ne togram deflection. 

Now, wc have been trying to advocate the thcory that whcn one sees  thesc night- 
time VT,E' disturbanccs, they :Ire duc to precipitating V:in Allen electrons that 
a r e  assocj:~ted with magnetjc disturbances. 

Now, unfortunately, they occurred so often and i t  is very difficult to gct all 
t1.1esc thjngs coordin:~terl. But we think the eviclence i s  very strong that this is 
the case. 

Now, that has nothing to do a t  all with metporbological disturbanccs. I just 
wanted to point out that we hnvc to sor t  out magnetospheric disturbances from 
meteorological disturhanccs, and one has to be very c:~refuI. 

MR. CIIl: 

Did you correlate with respect to temperature, for  instance ? 

In the metoerological disturbances, yes, we havr done that 3s well ~ C C : I U S ~  

pressure and temperature would certainly work together, ant1 thcrbc is an effect 
whjch has been long hnown, when one loolis at absol-plion of IIF r-aclio waves, 
callccl the wintcr anomaly. Uuring thc wintcr months whcn the atmosphcrc 
cools down, they have observed Sor many, many years,  20 years ,  that the 



:~bsorptjon, now, not VLF, the absorption disappeared a s  well. Not completely, 
but reduces,  cxcept on certain days, when the temperature increases  on the 
ground fo r  a few days - these a r e  called s t ratospheric  warmings - and the 
absorption also increases .  This  was f i r s t  detected, I believe, by Professor  
Louckes in 1950 o r  so  in Berlin,  and it was called the "Rcrlin warming." 

So, that i s  anothcr manifestation, but V1,F hasn't yet been usctl for  this. But 
certajnly temperature correl:~tions havc been made, yes.  

DR. REDER: 

Any other  questions on this pape r?  

(No response. ) 

DR. REDER: 

So, le t ' s  s t a r t  now with our  gcncral discussion of all thc papers  which have been 
given up to now, and who wants to ask a cluestion o r  comment o r  anything? 

Yes. 

MR. MONTGOMEIEY (WSM, Nashville): 

F o r  several  years we have bccn running phase recordings on WWVB at  Nash- 
ville, and wc have noticed on :I number of occasions that there will be n shift 
about noontime on certain days. 

I was just wondering i f  anyone e l se  has  noticed th i s?  Thjs i s  a shift that loolcs 
like the s t a r t  of a diurnal shift, but i t  i s  only for  a shor t  period. 

LSR. HEDER: 

I s  anybody here  f rom the Rurcau of Standards, o r  I'rom the power companies, 
sorncbody who uses  WWVB ? 

(No response. ) 

DR. HEDER: 

May I nsk you, Mr. Montgomery, when was this '? When did you observe i t  ? 



MR. M(1NTGOMERY: 

On a number of occasions in the past ,  but I don't have the data wjth m c  a t  
present ,  but T can look this up. We have the records  for  the pas t  th rec  o r  four 
ycars .  

DR. REDh:TI: 

And it l~;~ppenecl a t  noontime, local noontime '? 

MR. MONTGOMERY: 

Right, local noontimc. 

Wcll, was  j t an SJI), ni:iyl~e '? How long tlicl it l as t  ? 

MR. MONTGOMERY: 

A mat te r  of a n  hour o r  so ,  

DR. REDER: 

Well, i t  could be an  SID. 

Are  there any othcr  questions ? Ycs, 

MR. MERKION (Defcnsc M:~pping Agcncy): 

I have a question fo r  M r .  Amlie of F A A .  

I asked Dave Call this s ame  question, but 1 guess T didn't get thc intcnt of my 
question across .  

The Air  Forcc ,  o r  whoevcr is responsjble f o r  changing the name of that GPS so 
many t imes,  is about to go ahcatl with the GPS - NAVSTAR system. 

My question is not re fer red  to thc synchroclahs, hut thc astrod;~bs.  Wouldn't i t  
be reasonak)le to plan on using a n  ;istroclab system to be compatible with thc 
GPS systcm, ra ther  than u s  :I synchronous orbit  sys t cm?  



Let's see,  how do I handle that answer? 

F j r s t  of all,  the astrotlab really isnl t  real. You know, i t  i s  fashionable to have 
a satellite program, so we have one. 

(Laughter. ) 

I am serious. I own an airplane, and my wife and I sharc  a checkboolr, and I 
simply couldnlt afford the kind of avionics that is requircd, to participate in a 
satellite system. 

The military have a need for  global coverage, they have a need for secure 
criptographic navigation and communications. Thejr needs a r e  entirely different 
from the civil community, and they a r e  willing to pay, a s  all  we taxpayers know. 
It is entirely different. So, I think i t  i s  not reasonable. 

Yes. 

MR. MERRION: 

In reference to what you just said about general aviation, someone who i s  in 
operations thought that proximity warning devices a r c  the ideal collision avoid- 
ance system, and wouldn't something in this a rea ,  say, in infrarcd sensors,  
wouldn't this be thc . . . . 
MR. AMLIE: 

Again, it i s  a matter of economics. The system that was used a t  For t  Rucker 
by thc Army was a short range system, bccausc they had a severe problem with 
helicopter training. As you know, they have a couple of square miles and an 
enormous number of helicopters, and they had a problem, they had people killed 
in collisions. 

The equipment they bought was very short range, it  was $5,000 a unit. If you 
are to use it  for  fixed wing aircraft ,  i t  has to be, you know, much fancier, and 
the price goes up. 

Our goal in the DABS operation i s  to have the entire avionics units under a 
thousand dollars. 



DR. REDER: 

Any more  cluestions on anything? 

DR. WINfCLEK: 

1 would like to malie a comment though and that goes back to the slide that you 
just gave. 

I think there js onc more  point in the considerations, and that js 99 percent of 
a11 general aviation is not intcrcstcd to find their  location in the middle of the 
Pacific. They want to have something to go here  jn the Continental United 
States. 

Now, fo r  those few who a r e  in the rriiddle of the Pacific,  o r  who a r e  bush pilots 
in Northern Canada o r  in Alaska, thcrc  :ire nddition:il sys tems which a r c  cco- 
nomic:il :tnd which a r c  on the rn:~rkct today, I wantcd to rncntion that, ant1 also 
that they do not only use Omega, which a t  the niolnent i s  kind of f rustrated 
because of a lacli of operational t ransmit ters .  I imagine, of course,  that this 
will rventually be done. T h e w  a r e  stations on the a i r  which a r e  entirely com- 
patible with Omega. These a r c  the high powcr VLF stations,  and I hopc to hcar  
a little bit more  nbout this this afternoon. 

They a r c  hcing used f o r  nlivjgntion by a 1:trge number of a i rc raf t ,  already going 
into many huncireds of u se r s .  

What general aviation can do, other people can do a s  well, and I think the appli- 
cation of precisc  frcqucncy control of VLF t1-n.nsmissions, be that now Omega 
t ransmissions,  o r  he that the conimunications t ransmissions,  i s  something 
which js s t i l l  an important i tem, and i t  i s  fo r  that  rcuson that T think that 
research  on prediction of propagation phcnomcna must continue. 

Wc havc had this morning the correlntjon with atmospllcric phenomena, and 1 
think that js just one of the things which we have not yet completely under con- 
t ro l ,  and I think until we a r e  in :I position to s e t  LIP sorncwhcrc and to have a 
predicted, accurate  time of propag:~tion from n station fo r  a specific frequency - 
we a r e  s t i l l  a little bit away f rom that. 

Would you agree with that, Dr.  Retler-? 

DR. REIIEK: 

Yes. 



MR. WILSON: 

I am Rohcrt Wilson, from Aerospace Corporation, from the division that i s  
involved with NAVSTAR. 

As so r t  of an instant lay expert, I have bccn studying a lot of data that has been 
produced by many people in the audicncc. I would like to know why I have seen 
a great deal of data plotted a s  a. variance of 6f/f ,  but essentially no data plotted 
a s  a variance of 6 t/t, which i s  of considerable more interest to us,  for exa.mple, 
than the frequency variation. 

DR. REDEH: 

Well, if you give me  your address,  we could send you, for  instance, a s  f a r  a s  
V L F  is concerned, data on phasc a s  a function of timc. 

T understand there a r e  some data, for  instance, on the change of the total elec- 
tron content which can be related to the change in the time delay of satellite 
signals to ground stations. I a m  sure  they a r e  available from many sources, 
perhaps Dr. Soischer o r  Mr .  Gorman who i s  here. He can take your address 
and send you data on that. 

You may not have zeroed in on exactly the sensc of the cluestion here. 

Frequency and Phasc, the two a r e  related. The sigma of a time variation, of 
course, i s  related to sigma of frequcncy variations. It is very simple to convert 
one plot into the other,  once you agree what you want to acccpt as a good statis- 
tical measure of time deviations. 

One misundcrstanding which I find most often in discussions about probable time 
deviations i s  the simple fact that thc most likely position of your cloclr in any 
future moment will bc with no time tlcviation. Thcre i s  an equal probability for 
the clock to be late o r  slow (in relation to i t s  extrapolated rate).  

One has to keep that firmly in mind, that the most probable cloclc closure, o r  
clock e r r o r  when you rcsynchronize, i s  zero. 

What we a r e  talking about is the width of the distribution function of these clock 
e r r o r s  when we make many synchronizations. This width i s  quite clearly related 
to the sigma/tau plots for frequency variations. 



I would use  thc foilowing measure  fit(7) = T . hAf ( 7 )  and apply an additional fac- 
t o r  fi jn o r d e r  to be conservative. - 

r 

MR. WILSON: 

Let m c  make the point that while these :tre convertible, i t  i s  not always easy to 
do, particularly for  people who arpn ' t  expericnccd in the field of statistics.  

Both fo r  thc A i r  Fo rce  and for  engineers who ;Ire not experts  in the field of fre- 
quency, nncl the field of t ime determin:~tion, i t  would be extremely convenient to 
have curves find dat:i that show the way in which the c r r o r s  in clocks over  long 
periods of t ime will develop, and these simply don't seem to exist. At least  we 
havcnlt heen able to run them clown. 

Now, T untlerstand from what you have said that this i s  available, and T will hc 
glad to talk to you. nu t  T did want to malce that point, i t  i s  perhaps more  :L mat- 
t e r  of lnzincss o r  inconvenience than the nctunl overall  capability of being able 
to convert. 

One source which i s  widely distributed and available i s  onc of the older  IIewlett- 
Packard catalogues. T (30n1t know why H P ,  in  the most  rccent catalogue has 
omittctl the right-hand scale  of the sigma tau plots. I tliinlc that they have been 
paying tribute to some perfectionist, because of thc lack of standardization in 
sigma tau, o r  sigma subscript tau. 

Rut I think it was a useful dcvicc, and maybe TTP woulrl like to respond to that 
cluestion, why did you omit  in your catalogue the right-hand s ide?  

MR. BOURDET (ITewlctt-Packard) : 

I think it was just a very simplc economic nlovc r :~ ther  than anything else.  We 
thought we could simplify the gr:iph. Wc h x l  to n~al ie  it small  in the c:~taloguc 
and i t  was getting very confusing with so  many lines. 

DR. WINKLER: 

Maybe, since this i s  a generally intcrcsting question, I should reply to i t  more  
fully. 

There i s  a considerable amount of information in the paper on characterization 
of frequency stability by Barns and co-authors, mcmhcrs  of that committee, 
particularly s ee  equation 39 on page 113 of thc IEEF IM20 paper  (May 1971). 



In addition, there have been publications where dircct measures in time have 
been cited, c .  g. our paper in metrologia Oct. 1970 o r  Cutler & Venot, NEREM 
Record page 68, 1968. If you havc a sigma tau frequency plot you add one to the - 
slope, e. g. for a -1/2 slope in frequcncy you get a + 1/2 slope in time, etc. 

DR. REDER: 

Any more questions '? 

(No response. ) 

DR. REDER: 

Well, let me ask you one question. 

Is there anybody here who has personal experience with the problem of precipi- 
tation statics on antcnnas used in aircraft navigation? Anyone ? 

MR. AMLIE: 

Well, I can give a sor t  of an answer. It i s  n problem, precipitation static has 
been a problem for a long time in aircraft. There a r c  some excellent little 
plastic widgets with very sharp needles which socm to solve the problem, cer- 
tainly on IIE, VIIP i s  not a problem. It is a little plastic widgct that works 
fantastically well down to VLF. 

DR. REDFR: 

Well, maybe you should also get in touch with your people at  Atlantic City, be- 
cause they seem to havc a problem. 

MR. AMLIE: 

Maybe they don't have some of these gadgets. I have one on my desk I can give 
them. 

DR. REDER: 

Any more questions, comments ? 

(No response. ) 




